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A strong melo-drama. Interesting events.
NOTE—The first performance will commence at 7 p.m. sharp Wednesday evening.

A Keystone comedy.

that she will break up suddenly and try during the war. People who won’t 
dramatically as a few people still ex- "look facts in the face ask sometimes 
pect. Why should she? She took two “What’s the use of-piling in men be- 
generatidns to prepare herself in ev- fore one has the arms and equipment 
ery detail and through every fibre of for them?” The answer is quite sim- 
her national being for this. She is pie. 
playing for the highest stakes in the 
world—the dominion of the world. It 
seems to me that she must either win 
or bleed to death almost where her 
lines run to-day. Therefore we and 
our Allies must continue to pass our 
children through fire to Moloch until 
Moloch perish. (Cheers.) This as I 
see it is where we stand and where 
Germany stands.

Our Fate If We Lose.

Unnatural Good Targets for Missing

Christian Register 
“Mark Twain was visiting H. H. 

Rogers,” said a New York editor. “Mr 
Rogers led the humorist into his 
library.

Calgary Herald

The formation of bantam regiments 
in Canada has been suggested andYou can use equipment the
some of the authorities regard the idSs 
with favor.minute you get it, but you can’t use

a man until he has been trained. | .. .Th , „„ sald as „e
(Hear, hear , lhat is why the supply|a „ust of wMte marbcl 
ot men must always be months ahead1 
of other supplies. And we need a 
steady unbroken flow of men—young 
and without domstic ties for choice— 
always coming on into training. Once! 
again I admit as freely as any of you 
of the immense unfairness of our sys-

So they should, 
cause a man happens to lack some-

P>e-

What do you ; thing in inches it does not follow 
It was a bust of a ; that his strength is inferior or histhink of that?’

:

young woman coiling her hair—a powers of endurance below average, 
graceful example of Italian sculpture. And why should the “shorties” be 
Mr. Clemens looked, and then he said : barred from fighting the King’s bat- 

: : ‘It isn’t true to nature.* ties if they wish to?
Why not?’ Mr. Rogers asked.

“ ‘She ought to have her mouth full 
of hairpins,” said the humorist.”

* * *

The millindun, like most good things, 
is in no hurry about showing up.

tem which has been well called con
scription by cajolery, but it is the 
system we have chosen, and till we 
have another we must work it. Those 
who believe in national service can 
take comfort from the thought, that 
if the Government has not yet 
brought it in, they must be quicker 
than the Government (this isn’t diffi
cult), and bring themselves in. Those 
who believe in the principle of vol
untary service must realize that now 
is the time for them to show what an 
excellent system it is voluntarily 
shouldering their responsibilities. 
(Cheers.) In the meantime public 
opinion is hardening every day again
st the eligible men who have excusesL 
which are not reasons for not enlist
ing. Public opinion is hardening 
against those parents, wives and re
latives and employers who directly or 
indirectly are keeping these men 
back. You can’t expect people who 
have given or lost their own flesh and 
blood in this war to be patient or 
sympathetic with people whose fami
lies are still untouched and unsepar
ated. That feeling may be reasonable 

or unreasonable, but it is one result 
of our system, and as more men join 
it will increase. What’s the good of 
waiting till it breaks bounds.

A Peace More Terrible Than War.

Turn your mind -for a moment to 
the. idea of a conquering Germany. 
You need not go far to see what it 
would mean to us. In Belgium at this 
hour several million Belgians are 
making war material or fortifications 
for their conquerors. They are given 
enough food to support life as the 
German thinks it should be supported. 
By the way, I believe the United 
States of America supplied a large 
part of that food. In return, they are 
compelled to work at the point of the 
bayonet. If they object, they are shot. 
Their factories, their houses, and 
their public buildings have long ago 
been gutted, and everything in them 
thaï was valuable <u ireful has been 
packed up tnd r- nt into Germany. 
They have no move p:eperty and no 
more rights than cattle ; and they can
not lift a hand to protect the honor 
of their women. And less than a year 
ago they were one of the most civil
ized and prosperous of the nations of 
the earth. There has been nothing 
like the horror of their fate in all his- 

• tory, and this system is in full work
ing order within fifty miles of the Bri
tish coast. Where I live 1 can hear 
the guns that are trying to extend it. 
The same system exists in such parts 
of France and Poland as are in Ger
man hands. But whatever has been 
dealt out to Belgium, France and 
Poland will be Britain’s fate ten-fold 
if we fail to subdue the Germans. 
(Hear, hear.) That we shall be brok
en, plundered, robbed and enslaved 
like Belgium will be but the first part 
of the matter. There are special rea
sons in the German mind why we

aROM'S EAST END THEATRE.
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Big Double Holiday Programme
Under the Distinguished Patronage and Presence of Lady 

Davidson and the Misses Davidson.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE AT 3 P.M.

Tile ROYAL PUNCH & JUDY
Pure Fun and Innocent Amusement for the Wee Ones. 

S^See DON, THE TRAINED DOG, act like Charlie Chaplin.

EVENING PERFORMANCE AT 7.30 and 9.15 P.M.

(Jack) THE R USSELS ( Olive)
In their Great Comedy Act.

“ROBBING A BURGLAR.”
AND CHARACTER DESCRIPTIVE SONGS.

Children’s Matinee Wed. and Sal., 5 cents
m“

This is for us, in truth, war to tlm 
death against the power of darkness, 
with whom any peace except on our 
own terms would be morf 
than any war. Words cannot begjn to 
do justice to the devotion and bravery 
of our men who have already gone up 
against that power. They have dealt, 
almost as a matter of routine, in 
battles any one of which in the old

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.terrible

"HIS DOMINANT PASSION”
A Vitagraph Drama with William Humphrey and Leah Baird.

"THE GIRL AT HIS SIDE”mentallyshould be morally a^d
shamed and dishonored beyond any | days would have made the marvel ana

the glory of the generation. They have A Society Drama produced my the Selig Company.other people—why we should be de
graded till those who survive may 
scarcely dare to look each other in 
the face.. Be perfactly sure, there
fore, that if Germany is victorious 
every refinement of outrage which is 
within the compass of the German im
agination will be inflicted on us in 
every aspect of our lives. Over and 
above this no pledge we can offer, no 
guarantee we can give, will be ac
cepted by Germany as binding. She 
has broken her own most solemn 
oaths, pledges and obligations, and 
by the very fact of her existence she 
is bounTTto trust nothing and to re
cognise nothing except immediate 
superior force, backed by illimitable 
cruelty. (Hear, hear.) So, you see, 
there are no terms possible. Realize, 
too, if the Allies are beaten, there will 
be no spot on the globe where a soul 
can escape from the domination of 
this enemy of mankind. There has 
been childish talk that the Western

endured as never British troops have 
ben called upon to endure, the most 
amazing devices of warfare and the 
unclean malice of the enemy. They 
have proved themselves through all 
these things heroes without stain. 
The counties know, the great cities 
know, and the little villages where 
they mark the names on the church 
door know, what their neighbors and 
kin have done.

"THE SLAVERY OF FOXICUS”
A Kalem Farce Comedy with Ruth Roland.

"BEYOND YOUTH’S PARADISE”
A story adapted from the Munsey Magazines.

"SOPHIE RULES A BIG ONE”
A Western Drama by the Essanay Company.

There is no part of the land to-day 
which has not a new reverence and 
pride in our armies’ achievements, 
and no part has better right to this 
pride than Lancashire. But the need 
—the Empire’s great need—is far 
more men of this mould, In the 
days that seem so little and so far off 
now—the ’ days when we dealt in 
words—there used to be a saying 
which ran, “What Lancashire thinks 
to-day, England will think to-mor
row.” Let us change that saying for 
three years, or the duration of the 
war, to “What Lancashire does to-day, 
England will do to-morrow.”

Harry Collins—Irish Tenor—Singing Classy Songs and Ballads

WGood Music—A Cool and well ventilated Theatre.

For SaleHemisphere would offer a refuge from 
appression. Put that thought froin 
your mind. If the Allies were defeat
ed, Germany would issue an order and 
it would be obeyed. A SPLENDIDCivilization 
would be bankrupt and the western 
world would be taken over with the 
rest of the wreckage by Germany, 
the receiver. So, you see, there is no 
retreat possible. There are no terms 
and no retreat in this war. It must 
go forward, and with those men of 
Britain who are eligible for service, 
but who have not yet offered them
selves, the decision of the war rests. 
(Cheers.)

MOTOR BOAT
o~i

ALMOST NEW.
More Menaml More Arms. Decked, good accommodation and fitted 

with Sails—Ï8 tup* Engine—Will be 
sold a a Bargain, Can be inspected at 
the F,P,U, Wharf, For further par
ticulars apply to Storekeeper

Let us look at a few figures. Like 
yourselves, I have no definite informa
tion, but as far as one can estimate 
rather more than two million men 

have joined the army up to date 
This is àn impressive record till one 
remembers that the population of 
these islands is rather more than 
fot ty-five million, so that the present 
proportion works out as ^about five 
per cent., for ihe total population and 
ten per cent, for the total male pop
ulation. We do pot know how many 
soldiers we shall need to end the 
war, but we do know that we do not 

need ninety per cent of the male pop
ulation to make ammunition and car-

coun-
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Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB Union TradingMusicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE. COMPANY.
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time we must reap that we have 
sown.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling made a speech 
at the great recruiting meeting held 
ul Southport, Lancashire, on June 
;'3rd, which is worth quoting in full:

Mr. Kipling said:—I am here to 
speak on behalf of a system in which 
1 do not believe, and in which, I dare 
sav, a good many of you do not be
lieve—the system of voluntary ser- 

It seems to me uhfair and un-

How Germany Prepared.
The German has spent quite as 

much energy in the last forty-five
preparing for war as we have in con- -------------- -
vincing ourselves that wars should businesses. Our own strength and 
not be prepared for. He has started our own will alone save us. If these 
this war with a magnificent equip- fan the alternative for us is robbery, 
ment which took him time and heavy rape of the women, starvation, as a 
taxation to get together. That equip- prelude to slavery. Nor need 
ment we have had to face for the last

vice.
businesslike that after ten months of we ex-

we should still be raising men by pect any miracle to save us. So long 
We have had to face as an unbroken Germany exists, so 

at a charity bazaar but clumsy and more. The Germans went into this 
unfair as that system is it is the only war with a mind which had been 

we have and we must work it. ca ref till trained out of the idea of

war
the same methods as we raise money ten months.

long will life on this planet be intol
erable not only for us and for our 
Allies, but for all humanity. And 

every moral sense or obligation—pri- humanity knows it. 
vate, public or international. He does European nations are bearing the 
not recognize the existence of any 
law, least of all those he has sub
scribed to himself, in making war 
against combatants or non-combat
ants, men, women and children. He 
has done from his own point of view 
very well indeed. mankind bears 
witness today that*$here is no crime, 
no cruelty, no abomination that the 
mind of man can conceive, which the 
German has not perpetrated, is not 
perpetrating, and will not perpetrate 
if lie is allowed to go on. These hor
rors and perversions were not invent
ed by him on the spur of the moment.
They were arranged beforehand— 
their outlines are laid down in the 
German WTar-Book. They are part of 
the system in which Germany has 
been scientifically trained. It is the 
essence of that system to make such 
a hell of the countries where her

one
\Ve committed ourselves to it in time 
ot peace when we decided that 
would not endure national service on

At present six
we

burden of the Var. There is a fringel- ' ,
of shivering neutrals almost under 
the German guns who look out of 
their front doors and see, as they 
were meant to see, what has been 
done to Belgium, the German guar- 
ante d neutral.

We chose it be-any terms whatever, 
cause it made us more comfortable
and released us from obligations 
which might have cut into our time, 
our pleasure, and our money. We be
lieved that in the hour of danger 
there would always be enough men 
ready of their own free will to defend 
their country.. Our belief was justi
fied in the past. The mistake we 

made—and it was not for want of be
ing warned—was that v*e did not 
conceive a war on such a - scale as 
that which we face to-day. The sys
tem by which we are meeting that 
war has shown itself 'to he grossly 
unfair, but since we chose it of de
liberate intent in the face of grave 
warnings we cannot, now that it is 
being put to the test, shelter our
selves behind its defects. (Hear, 
hear). How do matters stand in re
gard to recruiting to-day? There is, 
of course, a small, pernicious minor
ity who do not intend to inconveni
ence themselves for any considera
tion. but I am convinced that the 

.overwhelming bulk of the men who 
have not yet come forward to enlist 
argue: “Why should I go when my 
neighbor stays behind? Make it equal 
all around and I’ll go gladly.” That 
is a detail that should have been set
tled in time of peace. It is illogical 
to complain of it now. If it is chang
ed soon so much the better, but mean-

11 uman Beings—and Germans.
But, however, the world pretends to 

divide itself, there are only two divi
sions in the world to-day—human be
ings and Germans. And the German 
knows it. Human beings have long 
ago sickened of him and everything 
connected with him—(hear, hear)—of 
all he does, says, thinks, or believes. 
From the ends of the earth to the 
more greatly than that this unclean 
end of the earth they desire nothing 
thing should be thrust out from' the 
membership and the memory of the 
nations. The German’s answer to the 
world’s loathing is: “I am strong. 1 
kill.
means in my power till I have impos
ed mv will on all human beings.” He 
gives no choice. He leaves no middle 
way. He has reduced civilization and 
all that civilization means to the sim
ple question of kill or be killed. Up 
to the present, as far as we can find 
out. Germany has suffered some three 
million casualties. She can suffer 
another three millions, and for ought 
we know7 another three millions after 
that. We have no reason to believe

armies set foot that any terms she 
may offer will seem like Heaven to 
the people whose bodies she has de
filed and whose minds she has broken 
of set purpose and intention. (Hear, 
hear.) In the face of these facts it is 
folly for any fit man to waste one 
minute in talking about what he 
would do if our system of recruiting 
were changed, or to wait on, as some 
men are waiting, in the hope of com
pulsion being introduced. (Cheers). 
We shall not be saved by argument. 
We shall more certainly not be saved 

( by hanging on to our private jobs and

I shall go on killing by- all

Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
tor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

TESTIMONIALS :
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co,, Ltd.;

“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable
for our engines and recommend it to our customers.

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER.’,From Swim Bros.,

Fish Merchants.
We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our JVlotor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Yours truly,
<

A. H. Murray
ST. JOHN’S
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 18, 1915-3,rf

RUDYARD KIM TELLS 
WHAT A PRUSSIAN VICTORY 

WOULD MEAN TO BRITONS

A Great Big Holiday Programme !
-11

“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
Episode 13. THE SECRET AGENT FROM RUSSIA. V:

IPatriotic Baritone Solo, "HAIL KING GEORGE,” Forbes Law Duguid.
“OTHER PEOPLE’S BUSINESS”“THE NEWS PICTORIAL”“THE MENACING PAST”
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